
1 TIMOTHY: DON’T SHAKE THE PILLARS 

Monday, September 27 

Reading: 1 Timothy 3:14-16 
 

1 Timothy 3:14  Although I hope to come to you soon, I am writing you these instructions so that,  

15  if I am delayed, you will know how people ought to conduct themselves in God’s household, which  

is the church of the living God, the pillar and foundation of the truth. 
 

Bible teacher Chuck Swindoll once described a neighborhood kids' club that had a humorous, but 

wise, list of rules for its members. The rules were beautiful in their simplicity: "Nobody act big. 

Nobody act small. Everybody act medium." 
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  Not a bad set of rules. Christians should not “act 

big” with pride nor should they “act small” with a false humility. They should conduct 

themselves as children of God. 

 

False teachers in Ephesus were trying to shape the church in THEIR image instead of God’s 

image. Paul wanted Timothy to make sure people in the church conducted themselves as befitted 

children of God. The importance of proper conduct is seen by the terms he uses to describe the 

church. 

 

First, he calls believers “God’s household.” This refers to believers as a family. We all belong to 

God’s family and thus should treat each other with the love and concern of family. 

 

Next, he says we are “the church of the living God.” The Gentiles were used to going to temples 

where their gods “lived,” represented by giant marble or stone statutes. The true God was not 

visible when they assembled together, but He was there! He is the only living God and dwells 

within His people. 
 

1 Corinthians 6:16  For we are the temple of the living God. As God has said: “I will live with them and  

walk among them, and I will be their God, and they will be my people.” 
 

Finally, Paul calls the church “the pillar and foundation of the truth.” In Ephesus was one of the 

7 Wonders of the World – the Temple of Artemis. It boasted the largest pillars and foundation 

stones in the world. Its shining marble roof was held up by one hundred pillars each measuring 

over 18 meters tall. This was crucial since the area was frequented by earthquakes. No matter 

what, the Temple of Artemis would stand! This is what Paul is saying about the church. When 

the pillars or foundation begin to crack, the whole building is weakened. The church is to hold up 

the Word of God as the stable foundation on which believers should build their lives. With the 

strong foundation of God’s Word, the church is able to stand for God’s truth despite the 

earthquakes Satan and the world throw at us.   
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  https://www.insight.org/resources/article-library/individual/act-medium 

 

 

 

READ THRU THE BIBLE: Isaiah 64-66; 1 Timothy 6 


